
ECOSHINE-PRO application example

FEATURES

Liquid with alkaline chemical reaction.

Biodegradability higher than 90%.

PROPERTIES

ECOSHINE-PRO is miscible with water
in all proportions, stable and easily
rinse-off in high hardness waters.

ECOSHINE-PRO is a strong
penetrating degreaser, recommended
for cleaning all types of surfaces, from
the most sensitive plastics and
paintings to the floor most polluted.

ECOSHINE-PRO is a multi-purpose
detergent, multi-media capable of
responding to all needs degreasing,
cleaning or washing, existing in
Manufacturing, Manufacturing
Industry, Metalworking, Naval
Industry, etc ...

ECOSHINE-PRO emulsified and
dispersed dirt without attacking
painted surfaces, clean in depth all
kinds of dirt: vegetable and mineral
oils, fats, food waste, waxes, inorganic
dirt, dust, fumes, insects, etc ...

ECOSHINE-PRO
ECOLOGICAL AND CONCENTRATED 
DEGREASING FOR INDUSTRIAL USE

ECOSHINE-PRO

APPLICATION

ECOSHINE-PRO applies in hot or cold
water in a proportion from 1 to 5 litres
of product per 100 litres of water,
depending on the soiling and frequency
of cleaning.

- Powerful degreasing
- Compatible with all types 
of surfaces
- Multipurpose cleaner

ADVANTAGES

Industry



CAUTIONS

Chemical product: Always read the
label before using. Close the packing
after each use. Keep out of children
reach.

Avoid prolonged contact with skin. In
case of contact with skin or eyes, rinse
thoroughly with clean water. Wear
gloves, goggles and appropriate
clothing. Do not use on soft metals
with a concentration higher than 10%.

Always make a test to determine the
compatibility and the appropriate
contact time.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

DILUTION 1 to 5 litres until 100 litres of 
water

CHEMICAL NATURE
Anionic emulsifying surfactant

agents, minerals, dispersing and
penetrating additives

SURFACTANTS Anionic

PHYSICAL STATE / COLOUR Amber Liquid

ODOUR Not applicable

PH 11,40

SOLUBILITY IN WATER Complete

CLEANING PERFORMANCE Very good

RINSING Yes

FOAMING Yes

RELATIVE DENSITY > 1,0

FLASH POINT Not concerned

CHEMICAL REACTION Non-caustic alkali

CLASSIFICATION Irritating

EXPIRATION

2 years. Stored in the original 
packaging. Protect from excessive 

sunlight. Avoid extreme 
temperatures.

ACTILIMPECOSHINE-PRO

APPLICATION DILUTION

With mop, broom, sponge, cloth or 
high pressure machine.

Dilute 1 to 5 litres to 100 litres of 
water adjusted depending on the 

dirt from the surface.


